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Riordan welcomes visitors to Open Days 
at WSU archeological dig sites 
ot~ •Y PHILIP E.L. GREENE 
/••• Editor 
ess . h De .11 b Wng t State's part­
/ ratpent of Sociology and An­

hropology will hold its 

)pen Site Day Friday, 

•••\ugust 14: 
The event, to be held bet­
1een lOam and 2pm at the 
ndian Mound Park sites 
utside of Cedarville, Ohio, 
re meant "to give some ex­
osure of the sites to the 
ublic, really, the Wright 
tate family, since it's 
0 n•eant primarily for faculty 
11d students," according to 
oben V. Riordan, chairer 
r the Socioloogy/ An­
'S 1rpology department. 
There are two different 
{Cavations at the site, he 
lid. One, the Owens 
ockshelters, is a number of 
atural rock overhangs 
nder which prehistoric peo­
le camped about a thou­
md years ago. Riordan 
1eorizes they were used by 
unters while searching for 
food . 
The second excavation is 
called the Pollock Ear­
thworks and is a 2000 year 
old construction of the 
Hopewell Indians, once the 
prominent inhabitants of 
this area. 
At each of the locations, 
Riordan said there will be 
information posted and 
visitors are welcome to ask 
questions. While no tour 
guide will be provided, he 
said, there will be signs put 
up to direct visitors to the 
Earthworks and he, as well 
as two supervisors will be 
available to answer 
questions. 
Riordan added that the 
park is also a good hiking 
and sight-seeing spot since 
there are several trails 
through it, gorge close by 
and a 27 foot high unex­
cavated Indian burial 
mound all contained within 
the parks boundaries .. 
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•Find what or who you need 
The excavation work at 
the two locations is being 
done by a WSU field class 
in archeology. Students ma­
joring in the subject gain 
hands-on, practical ex­
perience from participating 
in such "digs." The Pollock 
site, for example, has been 
an active site since 1981, 
and the Owens site also has 
seen much activity. Some of 
the items recovered from the 
sites include projectile 
points, pottery fragments, 
evidence of fire pits and 
other pieces of 2000-year-old 
prehistoric life. 
Riordan hopes many peo­
ple take the opportunity to 
learn more about the work 
his class is doing and learn 
about the past. 
"We' d like to see as 
many as possible show up," 
he said. 
The site is located about 
one mile west of Cedarville 
on State Route 42. Parking 
is available in a lot just off 
the highway and signs direc­
ting visitors to the site. 
Caveat emptor! horrida bella! 

Lest you forget just how long the wait In the bookstore lines can be the first 
week back. • • staff photo 
Hollow Tree gets new name and location 

By PHILIP E.L. GREENE 
Ntws Editor 
The WSU ticket outlet 
will be undergoing some 
drastic changes in the com­
ing weeks. 
The Hollow Tree Box Of-
flee, formerly across from 
the University Center game 
room, has been moved to its 
new location down the hall 
to the bookstore lobby. 
According to Katherine 
Morse, ce>-ordinator of stu­
dent activities, the move will 
bring more room, better ser­
vice, better visibility, and a 
more professional look to 
the box office. 
"The move to the 
bookstore lobby, I think, 
has a much more profes­
sional look," she said. 
The former location, she 
continued, "didn't really 
reflect what the box office 
was there to do." 
Along with the new 
quarters comes a new name: 
The University Center Box 
Office. The former name 
was deemed inappropriate 
because it was chosen, ac­
cording to Morse, because 
the facility looked like a 
hollow tree. The new one 
will look more like a profes­
sional box office and 
deserves, she said, a more 
professional-sounding name. 
Also new will be two ser­
vice windows at staggered tended, according to Morse, 
heights which will more to better serve studeuts of 
comfortably serve both han- evening classes and people 
dicapped and able-bodied off campus who find it 
customers. more convenient to purchase 
Morse said the increase in tickets after work. The ex-
visibility will also be a plus. tended hours, for now, are 
She said many people did plarmed only for the first 
not enter University Center week of classes, but, Morse 
through the tunnels and said, might be lengthened 
therefore did not pass by permanently. 
the Hollow Tree. For this Due to open September 8, 
reason its location was not the new box office will be 
always known to people on ready to serve custommers 
campus. Its new location the weelc before classes 
will put it in full view of start. Until then, Morse 
anyone entering the said, those wishing to pur­
bookstore. chase tickets may do so in 
In addition to the new the _Student Activities Office 
location and name, the at 048 University Center. 
business hours will be ex­
- -- ,,.. ..,.,nnanunnnnm 
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for Wright State University students," according to Wilkes "is open for sugges­ Other businesses that arc the member in the large N: 
By MICHAEL McCLURE and the surrounding com­ manager Cheryl Prichard. tions and specific requests currently open are: Bill's public domain library. Wn 
Specill Writer munity. The 50,000-square Prichard also said that ABC by WSU students concerning Clock Shop, Fairborn Home Other businesses that i0;;' 
Look! Over there! Is it a foot shopping center is a has the Wright State book text books and other Computer, First National not yet open but are conwde 
bank? A book store? A part of the 75 million dollar list and will sell mostly used materials," according to Bank, which contains a soon are: the Greek Islar' VI 
restaurant? Y cs it is, and Wright Executive Center. books before the beginning assistant manager Lowell drive through service, and Deli, Shiro Japanese not 
more! ABC Books and Teacher of fall quarter. Suttman. Kinderhaus Early Learning Restaurant, Geyer's Offi?ort 
The University Shoppes, a Supplies, one of two book ABC also sells art,draf­ Wilkes is well set up for Center. Supply, Pat Long's Tail/'%. 
project of the Miller­ stores in the University ting, commercial art, and disabled students and con­ Fairborn Home Computer and Cleaners, and The rf ~ 
Valcntine Group, contains a Shoppes, "will be compati­ teacher's supplies. tains a large selection of 	 handles Amiga, Com­ Experience hair salon. ~n 
complete range of services ble for Wright State The second book store, both magazines and books. 	 modore, and Atari com­ Vince Combs, a super- en 
puters and Panasonic, Star, visor of Miller-Valentine, 
and Leading Edge said that two more -------- 7!'w1rN \data 
~ systems 	 peripherals. According to businesses are coming s0<ud 
employee Jeff Tye, Fairborn They are Video Etc., ancfll 
Home Computer has an ex­ Yogi-n-Sals, a yogurt ancni 
pert users club membership salad shop. According toial 
available to anyone who unnamed University Shor'! 
purchases $100 or more employee, an Ar,oys, • nd 
worth of merchandise. The McDonalds, and possiblym 
membership provides a IOOJo Bob Evans restaurant will1aBring down the cost discount on all material ex­ also be constructed in th~ro 
cept hardware and enters University Shoppe area. n t 
n 1 
v·Of your education. 
7 
INTERESTING FACTS 
According to the Guinness 	 period of 609 days (a bit 
longer than 20 months) aSelect the Zenith Dual Drive Book of World Records, the 
Z-159 Enhanced PC longest gestation period for a maximum recorded per 
• Compabbility with virtually all IBM ~ software 	 a mammal is that of the of 760 days, more than t 
• S l 2K of RAM-e.xpandable to l .2MB on main board Asiatic elephant (Elephas and one-half that of a•EMS (Expanded Memory Specification) capability maximus) with-an average • Up to 720K of floppy disk storage 	 ituntan. 
I• I •• , 
• 20MB Wmchester Option 
• Dual speed processing for a response time to 9()' '., Puzzle redacted due 
to copyright
The shortest gestation faster than the IBM ~ 
• And the ability to support most peripherals right period is that of the wat 
out of the box opossum or yapok
• lndudes TI1.. monochrome monitor 
(Chironectes minimus). 1 
PRICE rare mammal which live.$949.00From: Central and northern So 
America averages a 12-1 
day gestation. Also, the 
native cat of eastern 
Australia (Dasyurus vivt 
rinus) has been know to!XC 




Znltb Z.148 Compmd PC l.enlth Z.171 Port.we PC 	 Zenllh Z.248 ~PC 
• lllM PC AT" ctlf1"4>ld*y•llM~~ • !'i4.q>t'ft.lf 5P"t'd and perffll'TT\311l't'• LowPrioe =~~ 
•Two S..'·•" dnW's·Dllll~-• ~ Mooodwuue Monitor • las thon I~ bs. 
Fnim:•799.00 From: • 999. 00 ~s"¢~ 
Contact: FALL-WINTER 
Computing Services COLLECTION IS HE&e
015 Library 
513/873-4032 at the Dayton Mall ' 
Announcing a new location Ben Guild or Verne Smith 




·-~ "•oUllYdiilic'cuil'olilPPY lnllllfM'JJ""lhlil 
 TOLEDO, OHIO DAYTON, OHIO 
t,<r>mpUln and <JfM' mnn•or ptr irdvd.loll 11 •Y ll-murtltt Poriside Marketplace 	 Salem MaO 
pnY"ld PncT<.~t··~ ...haJlnoln 
Franklin Park Mall Dayton Mall-------- ?'#''™ Idata~ systems 
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) Some campus organizations to make life a bit smoother 
New students on the
1arge Wright State campus 
ary. . ifh ;omet1mes are unsure o 
t at a fi d-where to go or h 1e p an 
~e con1dvice on school related 
Isla.t 'h fi II . . 
1 
natters. T. e o owmg IS a 
seOffi 'artial list of offices and 
S II . · . 1rgamzat10ns on campus 
5 T~hich can provide that help 
The md advice or refer the stu-
Ion. tent to the proper place. 
super- . 
lentine Financial Aid Office: 
' The Office of Financialr.,Ud ,, mpon•ibl• lo< ad­
. an<ftlnistering all federal, state, 
~ an~iversity and private finan­
mg toial aid programs, including 
YShor11 grant, scholarship, loan 
s, • nd College Work-Study 
ossiblymployment awards. lnfor­
ant wi~1ation concerning these 
11 
11 
in thc'rograms may be obtained 
the Financial Aid Office 
129 Student Services 












r a 12-1. 
Are you looking for vive 
ow to!xcltement? Do you want to 
· ght da1nd something Interesting to 
lo with that three hour 
1reak between the end or 
our 11 o'clock class and 
~ngllsh 111 at 3? Consider 
he adventure of a student 
·mployment career as a 
vrlter, a photographer, 
ayout technician, or one of 
he business staff working 
or the Daily Guardian. 
>evelop your skills in the 
areas or writing, pbotogra­
>hy, the latest in desktop 
>ubllshing programs ­
\ldus PageMaker© and 
\.dobe Illustrator© - or 
1dvertislng.
R Life as a Guardian staff 
nember Is not all hard work 
md low pay, although you 
night nnd yourself becom­
ng a member or our 
at xcluslve late-night produc­
ion team and learn their 
ecret design vocabulary. 
'here are other kinds of 
earn work at the Guardian. 
f you enjoy recreational 
ports, the Daily Guardian 
,f lelds a colorful co-educa-
University Placement 
Services 
The Placement Services 
office offers three major 
programs: 
Career Planning: in-
eluding interest tests, advise­
ment in choosing a major, 
skills, values, interests, and 
goals determination, and 
career information; 
Cooperative Education: 
help in obtaining career-
related worksettings for the 
student. 
Placement: help with 
writing a resume, interview­
ing and job search strategies 
is available. 
The Placement Office is 
located in 126 Student Ser­
vices Wing, or call 
873-25.56. 
Expanding Horizons: 
This office serves as a 
possible starting place for 
adult beginning, re-entering 
or continuing college. The 
student may receive help in: 
Defining life goals - where 
you are, where you want to 
be and how to get there; 
directing the student to 
other resources on campus 
or in the community and; 
indentifying options. 
Educational Goals - iden­
tifying courses to increase 
knowledge in a specific 
area; outlining resources for 
further self-assessment and a 
clearer understnding of 
goals and; chosing a major 
and beginning classes 
toward a degree. 
Going in the right direc­
tion - explaining the univer­
sity system and offering a 
tlonal team that not only bas 
a lot or fun, but has a level or 
playing ski.II that other teams 
shy away from competing 
against. It would be an 
understatement to say the 
stafT of the Guardian does 
not like to have a good time. 
If you want to get the 
most out or your education 
you have to discover where 
the available discretionary 
funding Is for your fa}1orite 
student club, organization, 
or pet project. And the.re ls 
no better way to learn 
successful proposal writing 
skills than to sit In on 
Student Budget Board, 
Student Government, or any 
number of other committees 
that have a say In flow of 
student monies. And as a 
writer for the Guardian, you 
can also learn the policies 
and politics of higher 
education first hand by 
covering a beat for the news 
department. 
Iryou like to meet inter­
estlng people and go exciting 
places, you will just love a 
position as a writer for the 
features and entertainment 
department here at the 
Guardian. Interviewing not 
only your favorite local 
bands, you might get 
assigned to do a story on one 
of the professional groups 
that appear regularly at the 
The Rathskeller in the 
University Center. Movies, 
theater, and concerts -you 
can share Impressions of 
your aesthetic experiences 
with the entire University 
Community. 
With Wright State 
Basket5all's move into 
Division 1 and the demand­
ing schedules of Wright 
State's other varsity teams, 
the Guardian sports 
department gets plenty or 
opportunity to cover fast 
action collegiate rivalries 
right here on campus and on 
the road. 
So remember, if you are 
interested In news, features 
and entertainment, sports, 
or the latest desktop technol­
ogy, stop by the Daily 
Guardian office, 046 
step-by-step procedure for 
beginning students; help in 
enrolling in courses with 
other adults who are re­
entering college and; setting 
up a schedule that takes in­
to consideration other com­
mitments such as family and 
work. 
The office also functions 
as an ongoing resource of­
fering help in managing the 
pressures and challenges 
sometimes occurant in 
school and other aspects of 
life and offers a newsletter, 
bulletin board and library 
for additional information. 
It is located in 124 Student 
Services Wing. Office hours 
are 8:30 am - 7:1.S pm Mon­
day - Thursday, and 8:30 
am - 5:00 pm, Friday. 
Expanding Horizons phone 
number is 873-2101. 
WSU Bollnga Cultural 
Resources Center: 
The purpose of the Bol­
inga Center is to function as 
an integral part of WSU 
through the implimentation 
of a multi-cultural program 
which is sensitive to the 
needs of a diverse and 
cosmopolitan community. It 
addresses the complete spec­
trum of academic, cultural 
and personal concerns of 
WSU minority students and 
has ongoing programs of a 
cultural and educational 
component including a 
Minority Scholars Speakers 
Series, Community Speakers 
Series and a Film Series. 
The Bolinga Center is 




This office offers one 
month foreign experience 
each summer in Brazil, 
China or Japan. Its Am­
bassador's Club plans inter­
nationally focused activities 
during the academic year. 
There is a small library of 
materials available for fur­
ther overseas study oppor­
tunities, also. 
It is located in 122 Stu­
dent Services Wing, 
873-2711. 
These and several other of­
fices are here to help 
students now and 
throughout their academic 
career. If you are unsure of 
where to go for help or ad­
vise, ask your student 
advisor. 
TV2's AIDS show: too little, too late 

By DEBORAH J. FLOYD 
Special Writer 
In light of the recent 
campaign to educate the 
American public in regards 
to AIDS, Acquired Immu­
nodefficlency Syndrome, 
WDNT-TV2 hosted an all 
night dialogue, The Aids 
Connection , aired on July 
24 from 11:30pm to 4:30am. 
The format of the pro­
duction was that or ten half-
hour segments with each one 
including a pre-recorded 
session providing back­
ground inforamation, a 
follow-up discussion by a 
panel of experts, and a 
question-and-answer period 
.with the audience. _.\udi­
ences in six different cities 
participated via satellite ahd 
viewers were able to express 
their viewpoints by respond-
Ing to questions on a special 
900-telephone line. The 
result or these questions 
were tallied and reported at 
the conclusion or each 
segment 
Scheduled topics Included 
the proposed mandatory 
testing, "safe sex", imlgra­
tlon policies, discrimination, 
and the search for a cure. 
The two segments which 
seemed to generate the most 
discussion/debate were that 
or "Sare Sex" and ''How Is 
The Disease Transmitted 
Among Hetrosexuals?" 
In the opening segment a 
student asked via satellite 
from Daytona Beach, 
Florida, how AIDS is 
transmitted. A Dr. Mervyn, 
or the American Foundation 
for AIDS Research (AFAR) 
and one of the panelists, said 
that, although it is more 
likely that a man would 
infect a woman (by virus in 
the semen). it is also possible 
that the disease can be trans­
mitted from a woman to a 
man by virus In the vaginal 
secretion. According to 
AF AR a person can get 
AIDS from a single sexual 
contact by a person car~ying 
the virus even though the 
person may not have a fully-
developed case of AIDS. 
The results from the 
telephone poll to the first 
question, "Has the fear or 
AIDS ever stopped you from 
having sex?" were 81 per 
cent saying It had stopped 
them and 19 per cent saying 
, no. Dr. June Reinisch of the 
Kinsey Institute said that the 
results were typical answers 
generated out of fear and not 
actual behavioral changes. 
There has been no change in 
the percent or condom users 
(18 per cent) despite all the 
recent publicity. It is also 
Interesting to note that 40 
per cent or the condoms pur­
chased are bought by 
women. 
The responsibility of the 
women to insure condom use 
has been reenrorced by 
magazines. 
Until April of this year, 
only women's magazines 
carried any Information on 
"safe" sexual practice and 
condom use. Relnisch 
further explained her belief 
that people think they are 
changing but, In actuality, 
they are not. 
"People today think tht 
looking more deeply into the 
eyes or a prospective partner 
for the virus is changed be­
bavior," she said. "Someone 
can be infected and not have 
visible signs or the virus." 
In addressing the topic or 
"safe sex", all the expert 
doctors on the panel agreed 
that there was no such thing 
as "safe sex'', there was only 
''safer sex." 
According to the panel, 
safer sex constitutes sex with 
the use of a condom accom­
panted by a spermicide with 
the greatest strength In 
fighting viral Infections, sex 
with a monogamus partner 
of five to seven years or 
whom you are assured of 
faithful behavior or, finally, 
abstinence. 
The latter option, absti­
nence, was the most unrealls­
tlc and unpopular form of 
security since it forced too 
many to become ''born aj?ain 
virgins." or course, the 
ministers on the panel 
major proponents of absti­
nence until the secure bond 
of marriage was placed on 
the faithful folks' fingers. 
The audience's reaction to 
such statements was 
immedlate and strong: "we 
Sae "AIDS," page 5 
EDITORIAL/OPINION 
Scare tactics won't work with DUI chances 

By PHILIP E.L. GREENE 
News Editor 
Last year there were a total of 6,423 cases before area 
courts involving the charge of driving while intoxicated or 
DUI. Of this number 715 cases were heard on reduced 
charges leaving 5,708 which carried the full weight of the 
possible consequences. 
Those coscquences, while variable due to the judges' 
evaluation of the case, are normally, according·to Officer 
Tom Monday of the Dayton Traffic Division, pretty stiff. 
Normally, if you arc convicted of DUI, you can expect to 
pay a fine of between SlS0-$3SO, either three days in jail 
or enrollment at the driver's expense in a substance abuse 
program such as Wright State's WIP program, and loss 
of driving priveledges for 30 days. That's for the first 
offense. 
It gets tougher after that, so I'm told. 
If you think I'm trying to scare you out of drinking 
and driving, you are wrong. I used to drink and drive, 
and when I did, I never thought I was too drunk to han­
dle my car or behave in an inconspicuos manner. Neither 
did I listen to people, friends, who told me that I 
shouldn't drive. 
You see, the threat of penalty. for any legal offense, is 
only applicable-if the offender thinks he may get caught. 
I, as with most people, never thought I'd get caught. 
I was lucky. I didn't. 
Rather than try to frighten yo~, which l do not think I 
-- be reasonable 
can do, I would rather point out to you that there are 
some actions which we might take much for granted, thai 







Ohio has a law, called the DeWinc law, which states 
that, if you are stopped for DUI you are required to subx 
mit to a brcath-a-lyzer. Failure to do so results in an 
automatic conviction for the charge. This, while com­
pletcly unconstitutional is, nevertheless the law as it now . 
stands and the law with which we must deal. 
If you take the test and fail, you have the right to re­
quest a blood-alcohol test to be administered by a .private~ 
physician, however. it will be taken into account that 
time dapscd between the breath-a-lyzer test and the blood 
test, so the results probably won't change. Failure of the t 
test also results in incontrovertible evidence that you wcre
intoxicated when stopped. In other words, no matter the 
circumstances, no matter the plea, no matter the dcfensc:1y 
you are guilty, period, exclamation point, gavel. 
So what? 
So what is the fact that you will shell out the approx- :n 
imate equivalent of one quarter's tuition here at WSU 
just for an evening's fun at Keller's or some -other night 
spot. You will also have to find a ride for the next montll 
since the state will not allow you to drive your -own car. 
You will spend an entire weekend either at a substance 
abuse class or in jail, to boot. Beleive me, jail is NOT a 
nice place. • 
Admittedly, according to Lt.,~ IEQbi·:ar;ihe Dayt 
office of the Highway Patrol, most DUl's on a given 
night arc not caught. The key phrase here is "on a given 
night." 
On each night, on the average, 17.S8 DUl's arc caught, 
just in the surrounding area. 
Maybe the next night you decide to push your luck wi 
be your night to get caught. 
So instead of listening to the scare tactics or the tearful 
personal stories of those who have had accidents while 
driving intoxicated, just stop and think if you are willing 
to pay the price if you arc caught. 
You sec, maybe you'll go your whole life without get­
ting caught, but the chances are, you won't. The odds are 
really on the side of the police that they can randomly 
stop 17.58 intoxicated drivers per night, and that, out of 
that number, at least half of them will be drivers never 
before stopped. 
Just think about if it is worth it to you: $350, three 
days sitting in a cell, and walking or bumming rides for 
the next month. 
All for the pleasure of a few beers. 
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SPORTS 
~x-Raider Dayes returns as new Wright State soccer coach 
re are 
lted, thaJ 
fledgling women's soccer Da) c' ~aid . when I can ' t go out and help team to work together," "My philosophy is sim­program.states clll Wrlltr when his collegiate play­ the team," Dayes said," "but, Dayes said. "When the first ple," Dayes said, "know
Throughout his career as ing da~ ~ came to an end, in a way, coaching is alot game is ready to be played, what your role is and know to sub\ familiar face will be a member of the WSU Dayes was asked by men's like playing- ·the only I want them playing intense, what you need to do.an .ming the sidelines when men's soccer team, Dayes soccer coach Greg Andrulis difference is when you're fundamental soccer." "My goal for this season ~m- $987 version of the had many success stories. to help out with the men's 




playing you are only According to Dayes, is to win 12 games. With tt now ight State Lady Raiders He was a four-year letter­ many teams don't work well the team we will have andcer team takes the field man, two-time captain, and 
t to re- ; fall. together. because they don't the shape they'll be in, there four-time most valuable know what's expected of is no reason why we.privatcbat familiar face provid­ player (MVP). them. shouldn't."'thhat many exciting moments Dayes' successes don't 
e b 1ood Raider soccer fans in the end there, though, as the 
of the t and now hopes to con- former sweeper back was CP Games give many rare 
ou weretc to bring excitement to selected as an All-American 

er the Raider faithful as the 
 chance to compete and excel/four times and had the 
defense: ly Raiders' head coach. honor of being selected to 

'ormer Raider All- represent WSU at the an­
 By KRIHANN HARlllBAN tant coordinator of the 
erican Hylton Dayes has nual Senior Bowl, collegiate Anoclltt Wrbr games. 
~prox- ~n over the reins of the soccer's all-star game. Again this year, WSU One of the most impor­1wsu While at the Senior Bowl, . _hosted the Cerebral Palsy t~t aspects of the gam~.
er night ---.,..------.-.. a<XOrding to Olensky. is tlte. 
was named the game's 
Dayes neeted a goal and 
fact that those persons who. 
MVP, an award Dayes takes games smce their mception are in class I or class 2, try 
great pride in. in 1976. Athletes compete in so hard. The competition is 
"I was proud to be the six categories and come so important to those who 
program . from as far as Canada to live in residential housing ,only ~~si~n,_!!_pla].~ .~··" responsible for yourself, but 
the game," Dayes said. "It ~ 'I was finishing the re­ when you're coaching, you compete. The events include she said. "These People 
felt great to represent quirements for my degree, Track and Field, Bowling, never know what it is like toarc. responsible for the entire 
Wright State and win the and Coach Andrulis asked team." Slalom, Weight lifting, and compete." 
MVP award." me to help out," Dayes Swimming with 130 "Many of those with theWomen's soccer is new to 
Thri.1ughout his career, said. " I wanted to stay in Dayes, but he feels that categories contained within severe forms of the condi­
Daye' played every game, the program, and it was a · the major ones. tion never will get a chance men's and women's soccer 
despite occasinnal inlury good opportunity for me." are very similar. In order to be eligible for to compete for anything else 
problems. Like many other former competition participants in life, but these games. "The game isn't quite as 
"I played a few games players turned coaches, must be at least 18 years of Many are so physically andfast paced. but it's just as 
with injuriei. but that should Daye~ sometimes finds it physical," Dayes said. "I'll age and have Cerebral Palsy Jnentally impaired that these e willing Hylton OIYft 
be e'pccted of a player," difficult to stay planted on or another multi­ games provide the chancebe using similar strategy." 
-----------------~..;__----~ the sidelines. 
METRO MARKETS 
:e~~~r UPERMAR.,.<ET POSITIONS 
handicapping condition, ex­ for . a better self-esteem," One thing Dayes does notut get­ cluding them from other she said. "It is want to see is his squad 
~: are 








..s a result of continued growth and new business opportunities we are cur­
:ntly ~pting applications for the above positions. These are' mostly part 
:e l>OSltions (~2S hours per week) and will require that you be available 
ernoons, evenmgs ~d weekends. Ifyou enjoy helping and serving others, 
_fast P~ work cnvrronment, and have a people pleasing personality, we 
ould like to speak with you. 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor fe arc accepting applications at the following locations: 
graphy 
Writer 880 Airway Rd. 254-2626 431 Salem Ave. 433-0214 
~5 t Troy St. 224-0444 444 Western Ave. 268-2405 
~ Salem Ave. 274-6199 36 W. Third St. 228-1803 
)10 N. Main St. 277-8235 4245 W. Third St. 268-8462 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
dvlser 
playing a form of types of wheelchair games. Laura McGraw, head sometimes 
"The athcletes arc coach for the Whip team "kickball" soccer,very classified from a medical continued along these same "Soccer is a team sport 
frustrating lines.stand-point according toand, therefore, I want the 
their muscle strength." said "I began as a volunteer at 
Karen Gotchall this year's UCP Day Camp, Camp 
coordinator of the games. Variety helpmg with swimm­
There are eight classifica­ ing when I was 12 years 
tions for the games. Four old," she said. 
for wheelchair users and Caroline Landis, assistant 
four for those persons who coach for the Whip team 
are ambulatory." she stated. commented "These people 
The Whip team, Dayton's train year round and earn 
young adult team, made every award they receive." 
another fine showing this Jackie Hopping, swimmer 
year, receiving three of the for the Whip team stated,Summer · 
16 best male/female athlete "We have a lot -of fun when 
medals for classes 3 and 5 our team goes out of town 
and one for the Spina for a meet." She has been a 
1 Month of Tanning Bifida class. part of the event for the 
"The United Cerebral past eight years. 
Tanning Special 
.............................................$55 
 Palsy Association publishes 
3 Months of Tanning the guidelines to the games "The winners of the 
which state that there are to games here get the satisfac­
...........................'"...............$118 be only three ribbons tion of knowing they can 
awarded, one for first, se­ accomplish something andSave on all other plans 
cond, and third place in have fun at the same time." 
each division, unlike the said Bill Cometic, member 95 E. Dayton Yellow Springs Rd . 
Special Olympics where of the Civitan organization 5 minutes from campus 
everyone gets a medal," who has sponsored the event 879-7303 
said Kathy Olensky, assis- for the past 11 years. 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • 
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New Volleyball coach, Schoenstedt, likes Wright State 

IC AIDS 
continued from page 3
ESPM is accepting bids on the following University vehicles: 
will not become abstinent." abstinent or have used con­1979 Ford Econollne Super Cargo Van E150 White, 300 CID, 6 Cyl. 

Excess and Surplus Property Management 
Engine, Auto Trans., PS, PB, Extended Body, Moveable rear door win­ Many married people ex- doms and spermicide. 

dows, Two removeable pass. seats. CONDITION: Mechanical-Good, pressed concern even though The telephone survey for 

Body-fair (Left front fender damage, some rust), Interior-Fair. Tires­ they believed they, and their the segment of "Safe Sex" 

Fair APPROXIMATE MILEAGE: 108,776 MINIMUM BID: $1,275 partners bad been faithful. asked "Do you insist on a 

US Surgeon General, C. condom when having sex 
1978 Dodxe 15 Passenger Van BJOO Dark Tan Metallic, 318 CID V-8 Everett Koop, stated that with a new partner?" The 
Engine, Auto Trans., PS, PB, Extended Body, AC, AM Radio, Trailer "when you havl! sex with a results, again, according to
Hitch. CONDITION: Mechanic3.l-Good, Body-Rough (Right side body 
person, you are having sex Reinisch, were ideal, notdamage, Rust), Interior-Fair, Tires-Fair APPROXIMATE MILEAGE: 
with every person they'have real: 72 per cent said yesIOS,798 MINIMUM BID: $725 
had sex with for the past five they insist, 28 per cent said 
years." In that case, even no. Even If these statistics 
monogamy cannot be were actual, more tha 25 per1968 Chevrolet Step Van with Lift, Series 10, 6 Cyl. Engine, 3 Sp. Manual 
Trans., Hydraulic Electric Lift System in Rear. .CONDITION: completely safe unless the cent surveyed simply are not 
Mechanical-Poor, Body-Poor, Interior-Poor, Tires-Poor APPROX­ couple has known each other using a condom. 
IMATE MILEAGE: 131,310 MINIMUM BID: $400 for longer than five years The makers of Trojan 
and have either remained condoms were out promoting,............................................•
1980 GMC Model C1D042 Dump Truck with Henke Snowplow. 
GMC Truck 'Cab & Chassis, Single Axle 427 CID Gasoline V-8 .• . ~• 
Engine, Allison AT540 Auto. Trans.,PS, Dual Vac. & Hyd. Assist ! Leisure Tan· ·i
Brakes. Perfection Model P.C. 2-Yz Steel Dump Body. Mechanical 
Condition-Very Good, Body-Good (Minimal Rust) Interior-Good, 
••• ••• 
Tires-Good: Mileage 32,500, MINIMUM BID;$6,575 • •! 2 for 1 Tanning ! 
1979 GMC Model C7D042 Dump Truck. with Henke Snowplow. • • 
GMC Truck Cab & Chassis, Single Axle 427 CID Gasoline V-8 !2 people tan for the price of onef 
Engine, Allison AT540 Auto. Trans., PS, Dual Vac. & Hyd. Assist : . 
Brakes. Heil 2-Yz Steel Dump Body. Mechanical Condition-Very : or : 
Good, Body-Good (Minimal Rust) Interior-Good, Tires-Good. • • 
Mileage 30,300, MINIMUM BID:$6,275 : one person can buy 2 packages : 
! and tan alone ! 
ALL BIDS MUST BE RECEIVED PRIOR TO 2:00 pm August 20, 1987 • • 
I NEW LOCATION IThe ESPM Sales Center is located in 050 Allyn Hall. 
"In the tunnel where Allyn meets Millett" ;• 6378 Far Hills by Elsa's ;• 
: 434-1994 : 
For more details and bid forms, stop by the ESPM Sales Center • • 
at OSO Allyn Hall or call 873-2071 . :! · Featuring Klafsun Tanning Units : 
.............................,................. 

She also believes that 
volleyball is a pure team T 
sport which is one reaso1 
gaining in popularity ano 
spectator appeal. 
A 
"You can't hide anyox 
on a volleyball court," 1 T 
Schoenstedt said. "If yo1 ST 
11 s 
try, the other team will s 12 L 
the weakness and take a1 14 
vantage of it." 15 
Schoenstedt said that i 17 N 
. . . ll b 18 Bthe team spmt m vo ey 20 5 
which has helped it gro'll 21 N 
to the sport it is today. 22 
24 
"Women's volleyball ii 25 s 
moving towards more sui 26 S 
tained rallies between • 28 N 
"d d .' .. 30 cs1 eouts an pomts, 31 8 
Schoenstedt contends. "1 32 r 
really makes teams work 35 R 
38 Fpoints and also makes 
volleyball very exciting f< 
spectators to watch. I jui 
see the game getting belt! 





By &ARRm BARBER 
Speclll Wrlt1r 
Wright State will have a 
new volleyball coach as it 
enters the 1987 season. 
Linda Schoenstedt has 
replaced 14-year head coach 
Peg Wynkoop, who is stay­
ing at WSU as an assistant 
athletic director. 
Schoenstedt was the head 
coach at Montana Tech for 
five years before leaving to 
accept the position at WSU. 
Schoenstedt's program at 
Montana Tech compiled a 
142-73 record during her 
tenure as head coach. She 
guided Montana Tech to 
four Frontier Conference 
championships, three NAIA 
national championships in 
1983. The new Raider men­
tor believes she can bring 
similar success to WSU's 
Linda Sch01nsted1 
-
program, as it begins play­
ing on the Division I level. 
One of Schoenstedt's first 
goals is to make the Raiders 
a recognized power in 
Midwest volleyball and one 
place to begin is by bringing 
established programs to play 
at WSU. 
"There are alot of things 
that make Wright State and 
Dayton an attractive area 
for big name schools to 
come," Schoenstedt said. 
"There's good facilities, a 
central geographic location, 
and Dayton's history as the 
birthplace of aviation." 
Schoenstedt said that 
these resources can be tap­
ped in the beginning to 
generate interest in the pro­
gram, but the real test to 
gaining recognition is 
becoming competitive 
enough to make better 
teams want to play WSU. 
Schoenstedt feels that 
building a strong Division I 
program for the Raiders will 
be easier because of what 
WSU can offer its student­
athletes. 
"I don't think it'll be dif­
ficult to recruit quality 
players to Wright State 
because of what the univer­
sity offers. Wright State has 
excellent facilities and facul­
ty, but more important, it 
has a solid academic im­
age." Schoenstedt said. 
"Collegiate athletes aren't 
just concerned about playing 
on a good team, they want 
the school they attend to be 
able to get them a job when 
they graduate." 
Schoenstedt said that she 
enjoys coaching volleyball 
because of the type of 
athletes that are attracted to 
the sport. 
"A volleyball player needs 
to be strong and quick, but 
they also need to be smart 
in order to play the game 
well." 
"Safe Sex" on the beacbef 
Daytona, Florida. A man 1 
women dressed in ancient 
Greek attire were passing 
out lamenated cards whlcl 
read "Please give me ab<» 
Trojan condoms"; this cm 
made it possible to buy 
condoms without being 
overheard asking for then 
Other entrepreneurs 
seeking to capitalize on "S33 8
Sex for Sale" include 
condom delivery servlces,35 
safe sex cards and risk 
detection kits. The expert 
panel was adamant in thei 
opposition to safe sex card 
which can be obta}ned ~U 
before the virus ls detecte1 
in a person and detection 
kits which allow a person I 
test themself anynmously 
for AIDS by sending a 
sample of their blood by 
mail to a laboratory in 
Texas, and then later slm 
calling an 800-line to geU 
result. The doctors empbl 
sized that the point in 
detection is that or cunseli 
beliving that It ls a traum 
experience to find out thli 
you do have AIDS and 
without counseling those r 
suits could lead to unnect 
sary surrering, possibly to 
suicide, as well as a tende• 
to "hide" or "deny" their 
status. 
Because the program 
'See "Connection," pagt I 
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Comic redacted due to copyright
====~~~~~~__J 
• 1 
M. to 1 P. M. at Commun~es 
IC 
located on Dayton Yello~al 
more Information call 23thi 
ccured during the segment reply to one of the doctors 
that addressed the discrlml­ statements that she had an 
nation or those having AIDS. anal fixation which he called 
One audience member began "homophobia." He was also 
an hysterical outburst, quick to point out that the 
shouting that "homos are woman was simply incorrect 
full of all kinds or diseases In her assumption that AIDS 
and should be discriminated was Intrinsically homosex­
against because they got It uaL 
bavlng anal sex." She was The final segment wnlcb 
upset with what she viewed was viewed with much 
as a condonlni: attitude controversy was that or 
toward the i:ay guest speak- education.• Relnisch stated 
ers. Whe n asked to stop, she that 50 per cent of American 
only grew more bombastic to 
~-----------------~I "Wher~hiS;Never Sets" 1
i TAl'f:~~AN~}~!A i
I Tan Year 'Round 1
1 
I 1128 N. Broad St. - Fairborn I (next to Kegleys Carpet Town)
I Featuring: The most advanced I 
I WoHI system tanning beds I 
I with the latest facial tanners I 
I and built in cooling fans. I 
I A New Concept In Exercise. I 
I College I.D. Discount I
I Bring this ad and get I
I THREE free tanning sessions I
I Ask about our special rates I 
I 






teenagers are sexually actl° 
the US has the worst recolv 
of teenage pregnancies In ~ 
world (1.2 million per yea 
The problem, according llw 
Relnlsc:h, ls the lack or ie 
education early enough. S'1 
said Americans do not Ukr0 
to ~uss, publicize or ;, 
educate on topics they art> 
sensitive to or afraid or. 
Countries such as Great m 
Britain use very direct " 
commercials to discourar5 
promiscuity, as well as to'l 
promote condom use. •ll 
Sweden sent two mailers tali 
every cltlun when they ~ 
had only 30 cases of AIDfr 
reported. America, accorl-11 
Ing to the panel of experl! t 
bas simply got to let lts Jr 
guard down and educate,?1 
all levels of Its populace. Jl 
not, the disease wlU spreiu 
out of Ignorance and not cl 
necessity. cl.! 
According to Presldell't) 
Reagan, AIDS ls consldeia 
"public enemy number or>~ 
and ls wanted dead, not n 
alive. In compliance wltl{c 
that dictate, more progrf~ 
such as The AIDS Connte 
tlon must be aired and '! 
from 11:30 pm to 4:30alllfc 
a Friday night when mosl
1 
the persons In the most 1i'r 
nerable group, 18-34 yeaf
1 
old, are more than llkelyie: 
with their friends dabbll• 
In what this show was 
designed to Inform and " 
them against. 
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Things to do, try, and see 

DAYTON -- The Fourth 
Annual "Fiesta del Rio" will 
be held Sunday, August 16, 
1987, from 1:00 f".: M. until 
9:00 P. M. at River's Edge 
Park. Featuring food, 
culture exhibits and live 





Kinko's husincss da\' starts carh· and t'nds lat<.' . so \H'rl' 
her<.' \\hen you need us most! · 
creat copies. creat people. 
429-2585 

In University Shoppes 

Corner of N. Fairfield and Col. Glenn Hwy 

1 Alfllo Ele ... 
"Where sensible stereo buyers send their rr1ends" 
Quality New &.. Pre-owned Electronics 

Record, Tape&.. Compact Disc Exchange 

WE BUY - SELL - TRADE 
We now feature 
0~0-. Artl•try In Sound 
5;...,..._Ul - --.. 
~: ~:~-~~~: :~ ~ ~· -§~.- --. . . -- •4"*= 
TX-80 Compu1rr-l"on1ro~=T~m,11n.r DX-130 
Compoct Dis< Playff 
Sale Price $199 	 Sale Price $269 
Come see t11nd hear one of Audlo•s finest! 
Large Compact Disc Selection 
Visit our Soundrooms and Record Hall 
Only 7 minutes from WPAFB 
NlW UNU: Sennhelsu, V11ndusteln. 8&.K. C.J. WAiker, Vl'I TAbles 
I'S Audio. MAS. Spet:trum, Onkyo. MASnAt. lT 2 Arms 
ALS01 	Super selet:tlon ol 1u11r11nteed pre-owned Audio. 
replAt:ement puts, A«enorles And servl.:e. 
+-....-
- • ~ > 
~~ Visit During Lunch 
3864 Dayton-Xenia Road 
Old Loflno's Plaza - Beavercreek 
429-44)4 429-HIFI 
Owned and Opera1ed by WSU Alumni. 
flair. Free and open to the production of the Dayton 
public. Located directly Theater Guild's 1987-88 
behind the Central YMCA season will be held Monday 
on West Monument Avenue. and Tuesday evenings, 
Call 263-8400 for more August 17 and 18, at 7:30 at 
Information. the theater, 2330 Salem 
Avenue. The productionTryouts or a THURBER 
opens October 9. For moreCARNIVAL, the opening 
information call 278-5993. 
COLUMBUS -- Through CINCINNATI·· Matl~ 
September 27, see Selected Prints from the Museum of 
Works on Paper, at the Modem Art are now on 
Columbus Museum of Art. temporary exhibition at the 
Included In the show are Cincinnati Art Museum. 
Ninety works, drawn from 
works by Henry Moore, the largest collection of 
Picasso, and George Bellows Matisse prints In the United 
as well as prints of Inuit States make up this show 
Eskimo art. The Museum is that runs until September 6. 
located at 480 Broad Street, The Museum ls located in 
Eden Par. Admission ls freeColumbus and more 
Saturdays. For informationinformation can be obtained 
call 513-721- 5204. by calling 614-221-6801. 
Classifieds - Short and Sweet 

IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps PINK FLOYD TICKETS for sale.t 
LOOKING FOR MATURE, through the U. S. Government for Thunday, September 17,
responsible, experienced nanny $44? Get the facts today! Call 1- Cleveland Stadium, 3 pair 
applicants for positionsin the 312-742-1142.• ext. 1792. available in one block. 
Boston area. Call N. E. Nanny 
Call 426- 0680. Connection. Inc. 617-352-7653. GOVERNMENT HOMES from Sl 
(U repair). Delinquent tax 
property. Repossessions. Call 
805-687-6000 Ext. Gii - 10350 FAIRBORN · Male roommate TYPING. ACADEMIC 
for cument repo list needed to share mt TYPIST.Professional typing at 
apartment Two mt reasonable rates. Reports. thesis, 
1974 TRIUMPH TR6 ROADSTER Pool & laundry facil1 •CS. dissertations, resumes, cover Nonsmoker. Available byBoth convertible and fiberglas leuen, and misc. Shirley, 429­ September 1st. $170 + 1/2hardtop. 70,000 miles, British 4699 (minutes from Wright utililies. 879-9706. racing green. Needs radio. Phone State). 
1-325-4786 anytime. 
Connection 
continued from page 6 
televised "live", there were the point of which the an-

some awkward, II not nouncer lost control of the 
 whether adults/parents wf 
somewhat hysterical procedlngs. Finally, as the to accept It or not, and thr 
moments. camera pann'd away, we 
One particular incident heard her distant shouts In 
FAIRBORN· The 6th 
Annual Fairborn Sweet J 
Corn Festival Walkfest 1 
be held Sunday, Au2ust ltp 
-
starting anytime from 9 i 
Park East. Free walking :U 
trail, parking, festive mw 
and much more. The par!w 
Springs Road near 675. Ft0 
8913. 
